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THi E FORETCNER

From the Director
world-a world in which all
possibilities exist. IF the playwright is skillful in crafting plot,

The world of Theatre is an imaginary

character, and dialogue, IF the actors are perseverent in the projection of energetic, believable action, and IF the audience is ready and

Directed and Designed by Dr', Oliver Hubbard

willing to vicariously experience the life of the play on its own
terms-then, and only then, does the true magic of theatre happen.
Obviously, those are a lot of "IF's." At one level, "The Foreignsr"
is a silly play that opened to reviews such as "unintelligent trash,"
"unpalatable hasho" and loan early candidate for Boot Hill."* At

TIIE CAST

another level, however, "The Foreigner" is a beautifully structured,
sincerely funny, warrn, witty, wonderful excursion into the lives of
the most unlikely group of characters to ever be assembled on the
same stage. What transpires, as the characters genuinely impact one
another in life-changing'ways, is a testament to our need for one
another and to the resiliency of the human spirit.
* By the way, the play defied initial critical censufe and went on to
win the Obie and Outer Critics Circle Awards for best playwright,
best director and best actor.
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About the Play and the Playwright
Against atl odds-.,-.-"1'he Foreigner" proved to be a survivor. Unfavorable critical reviews were not the only obstacle the show faced.
Cast,member Sudie Bond, who originated the role of Betty, died the
second week of the run, and the diy after, the theater's Ubiter blew
up during a perforrnance. Rather than give up, the cast, of which
Shue was a rnember (he played Froggy Lesueur) banded more
firnily tpgether. They took salary cuts to keep the show running,
distributed fliers and met with theatre parties and student groups in
post-performance seminars.
While provisional closing notices were being posted each week, the
producer, Jack Mc Quiggan, was searching for secondary funding.
The funding came from an oilman who just happened to be on the
same flight as one of the show's associate producers. The audiences
continued to be enthusiastic and a year after its November 1984

opening at Astor Place Theatre, the unlikely Off-Broadway hit
celebrated its first birthday and continued its run.
But the celebration didn't include Shue whose life had ended
tragically on September 23,1985, in an airplane crash. At age 39,
the young actor/playwright was experiencing the greatest success of
his career. The previous May he had received the Outer Critics
Circle Award for Best New Play by an Arnerican Playwright and at
the time of his death was adapting the play tortilm, writing amusical
version.of "The Honeymooners," working on a pilot for CBS, and
preparing to act in the upcoming Broadway musical "The My'stery
of Edwin Drood," after the show's summer premiere in Central
Park.
Shue was born in New Orleans, raised in Kansas and was i graduate
of Illinois Wesleyan University and the Harlequin DinnerTheatre in
Washington. He joined the Milwaukee Repertory Theatre in 1977 ,
where he appeared in a wide variety of revivals, premieres and new
plays. He also authored "Wencelas Square," and "The Nerd" which

opened at London's Aldwych Theatre and became the highest
grossing play of the West End season.
John Dillon, Artistic Director at the Milwaukee Repertory Theatre,
commented after Shue's death: "I think Larry was just beginning to
understand his full powers as a playwright. He was starti.ng to write
about matters he felt deeply about. He once told me that one of the
things that gave him pleasure in 'The Foreigner' was that he could
make it turn out all right for the good guys. In his plays he had begun
to level his wit against everything that made him angry. . .he was too
gentle to do that in real life."
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LeSuetrr..................... o..... Stevg Barron
Chadig Bakgr ......................... !,.. o... Jim Church
Betty Meeks ...... !................t r.....o.. . Beth Kroger
Rgv. David Marshall Lgg......... ......,..Thom Vgrratti
Cathgrine Simms... o.. r. r.. r............. o.Lori Mashburn
Owen Musser................................oo..Dan Seibel
Ellard Simms t r r............... r........ o.. r.... . Dan Kgtt
Townspeople... Brian Craig, Chuck Gray, Neil Propst
o

The Place: Betty Meeks' Fishing Lodge Reson,
Iilghman County, Georgia, (J,S. A.
The Time: The Recent Past

ACT I
Scene 1: Evening
Scene 2: The following morning

ACT II
Scene 1: Afternoon, two days later
Scene 2: That evening

There witl be one ten-minute intermission
between acts
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